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Josie Martin 
The Artist and the Giant
Wednesday 3 April 1pm & 7pm

Embark on a journey of 
sustainable cultivation 
from the comfort of your 
balcony! 
With a focus on environmentally conscious 
practices, discover the joy of cultivating your 
own greens, herbs and fruit, making the 
most of every centimetre of your outdoor 
sanctuary.

Monthly, third Saturday of the Month at Ōtakaro 
Orchard 10am – 12pm $20 ($25 Non-Members) 
Book Now

Josie is a qualified Horticulturist and 
Fellow of The Royal New Zealand Institute 
of Horticulture, a painter, sculptor 
and ceramicist. Josie’s unique home, 
The Giant’s House, is a grand historic 
residence built in 1881 and situated in the 
historic French township of Akaroa.  

Mini Speaker - David Barwick 
Curator, Botanic Gardens
David is the curator for the Herbaceous 
Border at the Gardens and passionate 
about colour! He will be talking about 
colour theory in the garden and how to 
create harmony with your plantings.
Due to the unavailability of our wonderful 
speakers in the evening, we've prepared 
a special programme kicking off with a 
screening of "The Giant's House Akaroa", 
courtesy of Josie Martin. Following that, a 
special demonstration on planting Spring 
bulbs in bowls will run. After the demo, 
we'll host a bulb swap, so don't forget to 
bring a bag of bulbs from your garden 
(please ensure you know the type of bulb 
they are).
The Kiosk, Botanic Gardens 
$5 (Non-Members: $10) Pay on the door 
Tea, coffee and biscuits included

Autumn is a bustling season in the garden, 
marked this year by noticeable daytime 
temperature drops in March. Despite morning 
dews, rainfall remains scarce, leaving soil 
moisture notably low. This month is prime 
for lawn renovation 
in preparation for 
winter. Feeding, 
weed spraying, 
top dressing, and 
resowing yield 
optimal results 
while the soil remains 
warm and grass growth 
continues.

Areas with moss growth should be treated 
with sulphate of iron and aerated to enhance 
drainage. In the flower garden, the transition 
from Summer blooms to Autumn flowers 
begins. To prolong flowering, regularly 
deadhead plants like Dahlias, Begonias, 
and other annuals. With Chrysanthemums 
coming into bloom, ensure proper support 

and pest/disease management.

Gladiolas can be lifted now and dried for 
storage, with labelling for corm identification. 
This season is ideal for taking cuttings of 
Geraniums (Pelargoniums) and Fuchsias for 
overwintering.

Winter vegetable crops should be 
thriving and require only 
minimal weeding. Unused 
areas can be sown with 
green crops to enrich soil for 
upcoming seasons. Spring 

bulbs should be planted now, 
either directly in the garden or 

in pots, using only firm, healthy 
bulbs or corms planted at the correct depth.

Autumn also presents a favourable time 
for planting trees and shrubs, allowing for 
establishment before Winter. Take advantage 
of seasonal sales from retailers to make 
beneficial purchases. Keep an eye out for that 
plant you've always wanted. Check the CHS 
Member discount page!

Happy gardening! Michael Coulter

Next Session Saturday 20 April

Monthly Tips & Tasks  
with Michael Coulter

COMPETITION
Chrysanthemum

free 
entry

Chrysanthemum 
Competition

Experience the splendour of these 
magnificent blooms up close at The Kiosk 
in the Botanic Gardens

Engage with the growers and gain 
inspiration to cultivate your own 
Chrysanthemums at home!

Saturday 27 & Sunday 28 April 10am - 4pm 
The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens

Local Growers - Wonderful Blooms

http://www.chsgardens.co.nz
mailto:office%40chsgardens.co.nz?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/canterburyhorticulturalsociety
http:// facebook.com/groups/CHSHortTalk
https://www.chsgardens.co.nz/product/balcony-dwellers/
https://www.chsgardens.co.nz/member-discounts/


The lease for The Kiosk has been extended 
for another 8 years, confirmed after extensive 
deliberations among the CHS Board, Garden 
Clubs, associated groups, and our valued 
partners, Friends of the Gardens and 
Envirohub. A heartfelt thank you from myself 
and the Board. Collaboration with the CCC 
proved to be an interesting and constructive 
process.
Exciting new courses are on the horizon, 
including botanical art, ceramics, flax 
weaving, and more. Keep an eye out for 
updates if you're interested. We're also 
teaming up with partners for bulb planting, 
pruning, grafting, and other topics. In cases 
where it's more practical, our partners such 
as Portstone, Terraviva, Woodend Nursery, 
and Trees for Canterbury may be hosting 
these events, offering potentially more 
cost-effective options for attendance. Don't 
be surprised if we refer you to them when 
inquiring about such workshops.
In addition to these developments, The Kiosk 
has some great shows lined up. I look forward 
to seeing you at these upcoming events or at 
the AGM. 
Allan Paterson, CHS President

Fruit & Vegetable Group
Wednesday 24 April 7pm 
The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens

Admission is free to CHS members $5 Non-
Members. Includes a cuppa and biscuit.

Garden Club Reps
Wednesday 3 April 10.30am 
The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens

Chrysanthemum Group
Saturday 20 April 1.30pm 
Michael and Susan’s home 
Preparing for Autumn Show, set up and 
breakdown etc. Tips on staging of flowers. 
New Members welcome. 
Contact: Robyn Purcell tel: (03) 942 9871

Chrysanthemum Show
Saturday 27 & Sunday 28 April 10am - 4pm 
The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens 

Floral Design
Wednesday 17 April 2pm 
The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens

Currently the group is studying the upright 
styles of Ikebana under the tutoring of Ray 
King. 

Interested? Contact: Ray King 
Tel: 021 037 0675

See the latest arrangements online  

Plant of the Month
Blueberries 
Although it’s the end 
of the season for 
Blueberries, some 
varieties such as Pink 
Icing and Tifblue put 
on a lovely display of 
autumnal colours, providing interesting 
landscapes in the form of hedges or in 
containers.

Blueberries prefer to be grown in acid soils, 
rich in organic matter and free draining. 
They thrive best if grown in full sunlight. A 
consistent supply of water is better, but not 
water logged. If growing them in pots, check 
them often to make sure the soil hasn’t dried 
out. To retain moisture, apply some mulch 
around the plant.
Prune back dead, damaged, and diseased 

wood, removing weak and twiggy growth to
open up the plant. Cutting back 4 -5 year old 
branches to the ground will also encourage 
vigorous growth. Prune in late summer and 
remember blueberries fruit on last season’s 
wood.
Here in Canterbury, it is better to buy 
Northern Highbush or Rabbiteye varieties as 
they have a high winter chilling requirement. 
These are mid to late season varieties that 
will flower later and will therefore hopefully 
miss any chance of our late frosts in Spring, 
resulting in poor fruit production. Some 
blueberries are self-fertile, others will need 
a companion to help with cross pollination, 
producing a heavier crop of fruit.
Blueberries are a summertime favourite, 
and we know that they are considered to 
be extremely healthy, containing vitamins, 
minerals and antioxidants. So why not buy 
a bush or two to enjoy this family favourite. 

Many thanks to Portstone Garden Centre for 
this update. 

CHS Members enjoy a 15% discount at 
Portstone Garden Centre 
www.portstone.co.nz

From the PresidentTerraviva Bulb Masterclass
Saturday 20 April 2pm 
Terraviva, 242 Roydvale Avenue, Burnside
The CHS and Terraviva have partnered up this month to 
bring you an elevated bulb Masterclass. You'll learn all you 
need to know about about bulbs and the different ways you 
can plant them. There will be discounts on associated products and lots of goodies 
and inspiration to take home. 
No need to book just bring your current CHS Membership card and show up!  

FREE 
partner event

https://flic.kr/s/aHsm3HUR3N
http://www.portstone.co.nz


Hoake ki te Taiao City Nature 
Challenge
The CHS is supporting this initiative with 
a $75 Trees for Canterbury voucher as a 
prize. Have a look online about how you 
can get involved. Read more online

Christchurch Envirohub are our partners in 
the Kiosk. Reach out to the team anytime to 
know more.

Stay connected with Envirohub with the 
following links: 

Eco Events Calendar, Map and 
Directory and Facebook page are 
valuable resources to keep you 
connected with environmental 
happiness in Ōtautahi. 

Envirokids meet at the Kiosk every 
Saturday from 10am - 1pm for FREE 
activities. December's programme has a 
sustainable gift wrapping workshop which 
looks like a great one to get into the festive 
season!

Check out their programme: 
 @CHCHEnvirokids 

Friends of Canterbury Museum support the 
work of the Museum by raising funds and 
hosting regular coffee mornings to hear 
curators, scientists, historians and others 
talk about the Museum collection and other 
topics of interest. 
Tuesday 16 April 10am 
Frances Husband 
Associate Curator Human History, Canterbury 
Museum 
Jetpacks for the Museum Collection
Two of my first acquisitions as Associate 
Curator were jetpacks invented and made in 
Christchurch by Martin Aircraft Company.
This is the story about how they came to be 
considered for the permanent collection and 
a little about their development and history. 
Free, bring coins for raffles.

Partners & Affiliates at The Kiosk

Free Guided Walks of the Botanic Gardens 
Join a knowledgeable guide every day at 
1:30pm from October through April for 
a leisurely 45-60 minute stroll (unless 
otherwise specified). Meet at the CHS Kiosk. 
Mon 1 Biggest, smallest, quirkiest, tallest.. 
Tue 2 NZ Gardens – NZ Natives 
Wed 3 General Interest Walk (90 mins) 
Thu 4 General Interest Walk (90 mins) 
Fri 5 Curious Conifers – Pinetum 
Sat 6 Notable Trees 
Sun 7 Gondwana Collection
View the full schedule of walks online 
www.friendschchbotanicgardens.org.nz
Mona Vale - Saturday Guided Walks 
Meet at the Rose Garden by the Eros statue 
for a 90 min walk. 13, 27 April 1.30pm
Speaker Series - Sunday 21 April 4pm
Dr Rick Acland will be speaking on the 
subject of the botany and pharmacology of 
Cannabis sativa. 
All welcome, $5 (Non-Members $10) 
afternoon tea provided, The Kiosk

Green Thumbs Podcast
Monday 8 April 9am  
Amy and Ray chat to Charlotte Roberts about 
natural dyes using garden flowers. Listen on 
Plains FM 96.9 the CHS website.

Watercolour Painting 
Wednesday 10 & 24 April 10am 
All welcome, BYO materials 
The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens

Bot Tots 
Mondays 10 - 11.30am 
(term time only 
Gardening and nature themed activities for 
preschoolers. Drop-in during school term 
time ($2 koha per tamariki). Facebook Page

Friends

Annual General Meeting 
Wednesday 10 April 7pm 
The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens

Nominations are being called for President, 
Vice President and (4-7) Board Members

The Agenda, President’s Report, Annual 
Accounts and Auditor’s Report will be 
available from the CHS Office 7 days prior to 
and at the meeting.  
You can now find voting documents on our 
website. www.chsgardens.co.nz/agm

From the President

Last month 
for guided 

walks!

Sow you want to be a 
Gardener?
Saturday 20 April from 10am - 11.30am or 
from 11.30am - 1pm at The Kiosk 
The CHS is collaborating with Envirokids in a 
programme to show children how to collect 
and save pumpkin seeds. We're looking for 
donations of pumpkins and two gardeners 
to help the children extract the seeds for 
cleaning, storage and planting. Contact 
envirokids@chchenvirohub.org if you can 
help.

There 
are no Bot 

Tots sessions 
on Monday 1, 15 
or 22 April due to 
Easter & school 

holidays

Monday 8 April 10am - 11.30am

Monday 22 April 10am - 11.30am

https://www.ccc.govt.nz/news-and-events/whats-on/programme/107
https://facebook.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=582dbeef071401096b1b84410&id=e0eb579c3f&e=4d69e588e9
https://facebook.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=582dbeef071401096b1b84410&id=9e9906f92b&e=4d69e588e9
https://facebook.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=582dbeef071401096b1b84410&id=9e9906f92b&e=4d69e588e9
https://facebook.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=582dbeef071401096b1b84410&id=9ab489d41f&e=4d69e588e9
https://www.facebook.com/CHCHEnvirokids/
https://www.chsgardens.co.nz/latest-podcasts-radio-stories/
https://www.facebook.com/BotTots/
http://www.chsgardens.co.nz/agm 
mailto:envirokids%40chchenvirohub.org?subject=
http://www.chsgardens.co.nz/agm 
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Working Bee at CHS 
Ornamental Garden
Saturday 13 April 10am – 12pm  
9 Evelyn Cousins Avenue, Richmond  
Email office@chsgardens.co.nz if you can 
help or just show up on the day! Bring 
gumboots, gardening gloves, sun-hat. 
Shared morning tea. Keep an eye on the  
Facebook event link

Book of the Month 
Foraging New Zealand 
by Peter Langlands 
Pre order online| $50

An essential guide to foraging in 
New Zealand.
New Zealand is full of 
incredible, edible wild foods 
— fruit, fungi and seaweed; 
berries, herbs and more — you only need to 
know where to look and how to do it safely.
Foraging New Zealand is the ultimate guide 
to unearthing more than 250 of our tastiest 
wild plants.
Packed with stunning photography, up-
to-date information and helpful tips, this 
book will have you venturing into the 
countryside, viewing urban weeds with 
fresh eyes, and returning to the larder with 
zest.

Peter Langlands has spent a 
lifetime compiling Aotearoa’s 
largest database of wild 
foraged species, running 
workshops and sourcing wild 
produce for chefs as one of 
our only licensed professional 
foragers. He brings his years 
of expertise together in this 
essential compendium. Peter 
and his partner are based in 
Ōtautahi Christchurch.

Launch Details: We are thrilled that Peter 
will be launching Foraging New Zealand 
in-store at Scorpio Books on Wednesday 1st 
May, 5.30pm for a 6pm start. All welcome, 
refreshments provided. This event is 
free to attend. RSVP by emailing rsvp@
scorpiobooks.co.nz.
Many thanks to Scorpio Books for this 
review. 

CHS Members enjoy a 10% discount at 
Scorpio Books & Telling Tales 
www.scorpiobooks.co.nz

  

May
Wednesday 1 May  1pm & 5.30pm 
New Evening Time! 
Kate Gislason - A Life Without Waste

A dedicated advocate for waste 
minimization, Kate Gislason currently 
serves as the owner/director of Without 
Waste, a pioneering company specialising 
in waste reduction solutions for events and 
businesses. With roots in Ohio, USA, Kate 
boasts six years of invaluable experience 
within the waste management sector.

Her expertise spans a diverse spectrum, 
encompassing up-cycling initiatives, 
community outreach and education, 
event waste management, and childhood 
environmental programmes.

Kate will share her wealth of knowledge, 
shedding light on fundamental recycling 
practices, unpacking recent standardisation 
rules in New Zealand's kerbside bins, 
and drawing insights from her extensive 

tenure in the U.S. waste industry. Moreover, 
attendees can anticipate gaining invaluable 
zero-waste strategies and insights, distilled 
from Kate's hands-on experience and 
commitment to sustainability. This session 
promises to be an enlightening discourse, 
offering actionable insights and practical 
tips for individuals and organisations 
seeking to minimize their environmental 
footprint. Join us as we delve into the 
forefront of waste reduction efforts with 
Kate Gislason. 

Mini Speaker: Dave Adams & Anne Gane  
Edible and Sustainable Garden Awards 
Dave and Anne will share highlights from 
the participating gardens.

The Kiosk, Christchurch Botanic Gardens 
Armagh Street car park footbridge 
$5 ($10 Non-Members) 
Tea, coffee & biscuits included

See our website and Facebook 
for updates.

Sale Merchandise 
These lovely items were designed to 
commemorate the 160th anniversary of 
CHS. With only a few left, we've made 
them available online at a special price. 
Don't miss out on the opportunity to own 
a piece of history – our tea towels are 
now $18 (originally $30), and tote bags 
are now $8.50 (previously $15). Act fast to 
snag these fantastic deals!

www.chsgardens.co.nz/shop

  GARDEN LIFE
Monthly gardening programme 

for the everyday gardener
We want your 

Problems!
We love to hear from our 

gardeners, especially any niggling 
problems, be they edible or 

ornamental! Bring questions to 
Garden Life, post them on HortTalk 

or email Michael Coulter  
coultchrys@xtra.co.nz

Published: 16 April 24

ISBN: 9780143775898

Format: Paperback

RRP: $50.00
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Parsnip palm 
Created by Giuditta Valentina Gentile
from the Noun Project

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Daucus decipiens

OTHER NAMES

Melanoselinum decipiens, black  
parsley, Madeira giant black parsley, 
non-stinging hogweed, tree angelica

DESCRIPTION

This plant is poisonous and dangerous 
to touch. Growing up to 2m high, the 
parsnip palm has sturdy, woody stalks 
that are bare at the base, showing the 
horizontal lines of earlier leaf stems. 
Higher up, the stalk produces several 
bulky offshoots of large compound 
leaves with toothed edges. Both 
stalk and leaves are different to the 
umbellifers you are likely to forage, but 
it is the attractive 20cm white to purple 
umbels that might cause confusion. 
They produce dark-coloured seedheads 
after which the plant will die.

Hemlock 
Created by Giuditta Valentina Gentile
from the Noun Project

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Conium maculatum

OTHER NAMES

Poison hemlock, wild hemlock

DESCRIPTION

All parts of this deadly plant are highly 
poisonous —  medical assistance 
should be sought immediately if 
consumed as it can be fatal. With its 
umbels of tiny white flowers, hemlock 
looks like many other umbellifer plants, 
but the separate clusters making up 
each umbel are spaced out, not tightly 
packed. The dark-green, fern-like leaves 
begin as a rosette, but as the plant 
grows the leaves alternate up what can 
become a tall stem, usually over 1m and 
sometimes up to 2.5m high. The stems 
are hollow, often with purple spots or 
streaks, and while smooth, rounded 
and not grooved, the veins can look 
like ridges. It has no hairs on its stems 
or leaves. It also has an unappealing 
musty aroma, particularly when 
crushed, which some people compare 
to mouse urine.

Giant hogweed 
Created by Giuditta Valentina Gentile
from the Noun Project

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Heracleum mantegazzianum

OTHER NAMES

Cartwheel-flower, giant cow parsley, 
giant cow parsnip, hogsbane, wild 
parsnip, wild rhubarb

DESCRIPTION

Similar to many of the umbellifers 
worth foraging, the sap of this plant 
will cause the skin to become sensitive 
to sunlight, but because of its size the 
hazard is increased and contact is very 
likely to cause first degree burns that 
will require medical treatment. Even 
brushing up against this plant should 
be avoided. It can grow as high as 5m 
with very large, sharply pointed, lobed 
leaves and large umbels up to 100cm. 
The hairy bright-green stalk is ridged 
with red spots.

Inset above and below The tiny white 
flowers of the hemlock make it very similar 
looking to other umbellifer plants. The 
key difference is that hemlock flowers are 
spaced out, rather than tightly packed. 

Opposite above This plants gets its name 
from its sheer size — its massive umbels 
can grow up to 100cm. Opposite below 
Don’t be fooled by the parsnip palm’s 
attractive white-purple umbels. This is a 
very toxic plant.
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Berberis species are in the Berberidaceae 
family, and Aotearoa New Zealand has 
varieties that have arrived from Europe, 
South America and Asia. Their leaves 
usually spiral up the stems, which have 
two forms: the main long stems and 
the short stems which grow from them. 
Their edible berries contain iron, various 
other trace elements and a number of 
vitamins, in particular vitamin C, making 
them excellent targets for foraging. 
They are readily spread by birds and 
possums, so getting in first will reduce 
their tendency to become invasive. In 
fact, Berberis darwinii is even banned 
for sale in this country and must not 
be propagated. The only drawback to 
harvesting these plants is their other 
common feature: thorns.

Alongside other beneficial 
compounds the berries contain berberine, 
an antioxidant used in medicine to treat a 
variety of ailments; as with any ingredient 
containing distinct chemicals, use in 
moderation and avoid giving to young 
children or consuming while pregnant 
or while sick, especially if taking any 
medication. Note that drying the berries 
will concentrate the levels of berberine.

In addition to the species described 
here, you might see others in gardens, 
also producing edible berries. For 
example, Oregon grape, Berberis 
aquifolium; Japanese mahonia, Berberis 
japonica; Berberis soulieana; Japanese 
barberry, Berberis thunbergii; and  
Wilson’s barberry, Berberis wilsoniae.B
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Oregon grape
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Key edible uses  
All parts above ground are edible, 
though they can be bitter and the 
plant oils strongly flavoured, so use 
in small amounts. The leaves and 
flowers can be dried and used to make 
a refreshing tea or ground into a spice. 
When fresh, the young leaves can go 
into salads, soups, stews and other 
dishes as a leafy herb or garnish. The 
leaves can also be used in bitters and 
in beer-making.

Yarrow
SCIENTIFIC NAME

Achillea millefolium

OTHER NAMES

Devil’s nettle, old man’s pepper, 
woundwort

DESCRIPTION

Grows as a clump-forming herb with 
multiple erect, slender and branched 
stems arising from a basal rosette of 
leaves and reaching heights of 30–90cm. 
The leaves are fern-like with multiple 
small feathery leaflets. At first you might 
think the white or pink flowerheads are 
umbels, suggesting that the plant belongs 
to the Apiaceae family, but look more 
closely and you will see that each ring 
of petals surrounds composite flowers 
arranged in flat-topped clusters, which 
form numerous small brown seeds. The 
leaves and flowers have a strong aromatic 
scent. Once seeded, the plant often 
persists as a brown clump.

DISTRIBUTION

Throughout Aotearoa New Zealand but 
more common in dry regions. Absent 
from wet West Coast areas and high-
altitude locations. One of our most 
common herbaceous plants in open  
dry environments.

HABITAT

Prolific in edge environments and rough 
pastures with sunny and open aspects. 
Tends to be most common in areas with 
well-drained soils, but will tolerate a 
wide range of conditions.

SEASONALITY

Available year-round but in optimal 
condition in spring.

FORAGING TIPS

Avoid collecting from busy roadsides, 
and wash in fresh water.

CAUTIONARY NOTES

While containing medicinal properties 
and while studies have shown that 
yarrow is generally safe to consume, 
extended use may cause skin allergies, 
and it is advised that yarrow, as an 
essential oil, should not be taken  
in pregnancy or if breast feeding.  
It also contains the irritant thujone,  
so consume in moderation.

Opposite These yarrow flowers are 
easily mistaken for umbels. Look closely 
however, and you’ll see each ring of petals 
surrounds a cluster of flowers. 

368  369OTHER VINES  /  Hops OTHER VINES  /  JApANEsE HoNEYsUCKLE

Key edible uses  
Fresh-growth shoots have a crunchy 
texture and can be steamed with the 
young leaves, which can also be added 
raw to salads. Both leaves and hops 
can be dried to make tea. The fragrant 
hops are bitter and primarily used 
for flavouring beer, but offer a wide 
range of applications as an aromatic 
seasoning, imparting a refreshing 
flavour to cooked dishes.

Hops
SCIENTIFIC NAME

Humulus lupulus

DESCRIPTION

A deciduous vine creeping up to 10m 
high. Its leaves generally have serrated 
leaves with three to five deep lobes and 
well-defined veins. The male flowers 
are small and greeny-yellow, while the 
female are pale green and cone-shaped, 
droop off the stems in clusters and hold 
the fruit. It is the female flowers that 
are used as ‘hops’.

DISTRIBUTION

Found throughout Aotearoa New 
Zealand, especially in lowland 
temperate areas with good rainfall, 
though mostly absent from Auckland 
northwards.

HABITAT

Grows over scrub in edge zones, 
especially along river margins, 
abandoned gardens and sheltered areas 
with rank shrub. Usually they are found 
near areas of habitation but can spread 
into remoter sites.

SEASONALITY

Fresh shoots in spring with the green 
seedheads (hops cones) collected in late 
summer. The vine dies away over the 
winter months.

FORAGING TIPS

A picking pole can be useful for 
harvesting ripe hops.

CAUTIONARY NOTES

Some people can experience skin 
irritation when handling sticky hops 
strobiles, so proceed with caution.

Japanese  
honeysuckle
SCIENTIFIC NAME

Lonicera japonica

DESCRIPTION

This is a woody vine that can grow up 
to 9m long on stems that are red when 
young. It has opposite, oval-shaped 
leaves that are dark green and often 
glossy. The vine produces tubular 
flowers that open into two tongues, 
the top one broad and the bottom one 
narrow, which are white or yellowish-
white and turn pale yellow as they 
age. They produce small black berries. 
One of the most distinctive features 
of Japanese honeysuckle is its sweetly 
fragrant flowers.

DISTRIBUTION

Very widespread as an invasive plant 
throughout Aotearoa New Zealand  
but absent from drier areas and  
alpine zones.

HABITAT

Often thriving at the edges of 
woodlands and stream banks, the  
vine reaches for sunlight by climbing 
over other vegetation. It is known 
for its ability to escape gardens and 
colonise disturbed areas, including 
roadsides, abandoned fields and 
construction sites.

SEASONALITY

Grows and flowers throughout the year 
in many locations.

CAUTIONARY NOTES

The leaves contains low amounts of 
saponins, so should not be consumed in 
large amounts or regularly over a long 
period of time.

Key edible uses  
The leaves should be cooked, such as 
boiled or steamed, to be used as a side 
green and are used in Asian cuisine. 
The flowers are edible and have a 
sweet nectar useful for infusing into 
syrups or desserts. The leaves, flowers 
and fresh buds are used in herbal tea.

Inset Hops are actually the female flowers 
of this vine. 

Peter Langlands has spent a lifetime getting to know our 
forageable species, running workshops and sourcing wild  
produce for some of the best chefs in the country. He is one  
of our only licensed professional foragers. 

In Foraging New Zealand, he compiles his years of 
expertise into the ultimate guide to identifying, preparing 
and eating more than 250 of our tastiest wild plants. 

Name:  

Email:  

Contact Number: 

Make sure you’re first in line to receive a copy and pre-order from Scorpio Books today:

• Identify the edible plants found right  
on your doorstep!

• Learn how to prepare and cook your  
foraged finds

• Connect with our land and get to 
know Aotearoa through a new lens

Join Peter and Scorpio Books to celebrate the launch of Foraging New Zealand in-
store on Wednesday 1st May at 5.30pm. All welcome, refreshments provided. This 
event is free to attend. RSVP by emailing rsvp@scorpiobooks.co.nz. 

New Timings for Garden Life
Our May session of Garden Life will be at 
the new evening time of 5.30pm. These 
sessions will launch with self-serve hot 
drinks, cheese and crackers and a half hour 
of social time. Feel free to bring along a 
home-made pickle to share! In June & July 
Garden Life will take a break from evening 
sessions, returning in August with lots of 
new ideas for Spring! From August through 
to June all evening sessions will run at the 
new time of 5.30pm.
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